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necessary for the high purpose and enterprise of the honour-
able company and our Padshah/'
Hazral-i-Ala smilingly replied, 4tWe have also the same
hope from the trustworthy English; we have faith in their
eternal fidelity. Although you displayed the duty of your
friendship and trustworthiness and have expressed what we
thought it to be certain, yet it behoves that the sardar in the
battle remains behind the valiant fighters. It should not be like
the saying -In the play of cards, confusion happens without
the chief/
In short Hazral-i-Ala got his army ready for night
attack- He designed Ghazanfar All Khan and Muhammad
Abrar Khan to the right and left respectively, the army
of Tanjore and Tonclaman to the back and marched forward
in great order. General Lawrence* the sardar oi the English
forces, who was in the advance guard of the army of the sarkar,
reached near Fatahpahari when the ch&wkuidr posted outside
the encampment asked from him the password in the French
language. The chazvkldar was about to repeat the question for
the third time according to practice among all the frangs and
he was about to point his gun at the General's head in the
absence of a reply. But the English General was too quick.
Before the chawklddr raised his voice for the third time
General Lawrence brought out the brains of the chawkldar
(1) As the French remained south of the Kaveri and hampered the
coming in of supplies, Lawrence made a sudden and brilliant assault on
Faqir's Rock at 4 a.m., and captured it at once. The French troops fled to
their main camp near the Golden Rock, and the panic spread to the Mysore
and Mahratta troops who joined in the retreat.
The English marched against the unprotected west flank of the enemy,
where there were no entrenchments and attacked them as the day began to
dawn. The French were defeated and driven across the river—Battle of
the Sugar-Loaf Rock—See /. /. H. Article on The Historical Material in the
Diary of Ananda Ranga Pillai, Vol. XII, pp. 109-110 and Orme, Vol. I, Book
IV, pp. 291-92.
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